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Many of us search for simple and good value solutions when it comes to looking for services in our
home, and that is why so many of us choose to find packages and plans which include home
broadband and phone line combinations. There are many great providers available today, which
means we have a wide choice when it comes to finding the perfect option for our home. Many
providers offer tailored packages that fit in perfectly to your home. Here are some of the best
bundles available in the UK.

Orange Phone offers customers great value for money and service when it comes to home phone
and broadband. Orange is a great provider of value and strives to keep their customers happy.
Orange broadband and off peak calls offers customers a special deal, allowing customers to make
free evening and weekend calls without costing too much. Their broadband connection is reliable
and strong so you can enjoy trustworthy internet all year round. The package is only Â£7.50 a month
and just Â£11.50 for monthly line rental. Existing Orange customers can get this offer even cheaper
still! Orange also have another great package Orange broadband and anytime calls, which offers
customers unlimited free calls to landlines and broadband for just Â£10 a month, and Â£11.50 line
rental.

Another reliable company is AOL, although they are more previously well known for their broadband
service they also offer great home phone and broadband bundles. They strive to offer their
customers with the highest value services and connections so you will never be disappointed. You
can get great packages, such as AOL Broadband and calls for free for your first month, Â£5.20 for
the following two months and Â£10.20 thereafter. The great thing is you don't need to pay a
connection fee when you join up.

BE is another new provider offering great broadband and home phone services. They offer a range
of deals and services, which can be tailored to your needs. With BE Broadband and Anytime Calls
you can mix different packages and deals until you find the perfect solution for you, so with this
flexible offer you can choose between Be Value, Be Pro or Be Unlimited when choosing your
anytime offer. You get this with broadband for just Â£14 a month.

Plusnet also offers great broadband and home phone options. Plusnet is an extremely well
respected broadband provider and with one of their combined packages you get a great deal and
service. For just Â£6.49 a month and Â£11.99 for line rental you can get amazingly fast broadband
and free evening and weekend calls. It is a great low price and with a range of benefits and features
you will find a whole range of reasons to go with Plusnet for your broadband and phone line needs.

For more information visit : http://www.homephonesignup.co.uk/
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service providers. Orange home phone is a service provider which also offers home phone services.
Visit http://www.homephonesignup.co.uk and check out the various packages offered from Orange.
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